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INTRODUCTIONJ
ln the quest for catalytically active non-precious metal systems many efforts are made to obtain hemilabile systems, which display enhanced reactivity through the

novel octahedral iron(ll) complexes of the type [Fe(PNLPh),Xrl (X = Cl, Br; R= H, Me¡.ttr

The use of these similar ligands, N-diphenylphosphino-2-aminopyridine (PNH-Ph) and its N-methylated derivative (PNM'-Ph), led to compounds with comparable
geometry but strikingly different properties, chemical behavior and isomerism.
This infuence ofthe N-methylation is also a driving force for the Fe(ll)-spin state. For [Fe(PNMaPh)rX,] (X=Cl, Br) the high-spin state is temperature independent, whereas
the series of [Fe(PN'-Ph),X.I (X=Ct, Br) contributes to the rare class of octahedral Fe(ll) complexes with phosphine ligands undergoing an S=2 to S=0 spin crossover at
low temperatures.

Isomerism of Fe [PNR-Ph) Spin Crossover of Fe(PNH-Ph)2X2lJ
For octahedral complexes of the general la [Fe(PNR-Ph),X,J principally five
isomeric coordination patterns are possible.

For the methylated derivatives IFe(PNMIPh)rXr] only a single isomeç having all

donor atoms of the PNMqPh ligands trons to one another, is found. This was
confirmed by single-crystal X-Ray analysis. ¡rie r¡

For the IFe(PNHPh)rxr] system the 'PN-ligands most likely exhibit a crs-Cl,BN-
arrangement. This was confirmed by theoretical calculations, lFre 2, as well as by a
detailed lR-spectroscopic study. structure of IFe( PNH-Ph)rXr]
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IFe(PNH-Ph)rXrl contributes to the rare class of octahedral Fe(ll)
complexes with phosphine ligands undergoing an S=2 to S=0 spin crossover at
low temperatures. The spin transition was monitored by SQUID lFisl ãnd
57Fe-Mössbauer-spectroscopy, (Físa) ¿s well as by temperature dependent
I R-spectroscopy.
The fact that all other investigated compounds do not show a thermal spin
transition, can be seen as additional hint for the significantly different molecular
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Isomerical assignment via FIR spectrosco I Rearrangement reactions J
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Due to the intrinsic insolubility of IFe(PNH-Ph).Xrl and therefore lacking
crystallographic characterization, the molecular structure was
assigned by alternative techniques. Due to the different vibrational modes
expected for the theoretically possible isomers, in a dual experimental and
theoretical approach it was possible to identify the c¡s-Cl,BN- geometry for the

ln order to get further insights in the reactivity of the IFe(PNH-Ph)zxr] fam¡ly,
several experiments regarding possible rearrangement and redistr¡bution
reactions were performed.
ln MeOH IFe(PNH-Ph),Xrl is substitutionally labile. Through a rlcoordinated
¡ntermediate a dicationic tris-PNH-Ph complex w¡th a tetrahaloferrate anion is
obtained. ßcheñe 1)investigated com pounds.
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ln comparison, in acetonitrile solution
only the two coordinated halogens are

exchanged by an acetonitril ligand.
Addition of NaBF4 as halogen
scavanger has no further influence.
(scheñe 2)
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ONCLUSIO
- Novel Fe(ll)-complexes with hemilable PN-ligands were prepared and characterized by various methods.
- Theuseoftwosimilarligands(PNR-Ph,R=H,Me) yieldsisomerical structures,differinginreactivity,propertiesandstability.
- Temperature dependent MIR/FlR spectroscopy was successfully applied in detecting and monitoring the spin state and isomerical assignment.
- Depending on the solvent, IFe(PNH-Ph)rX,ì reveals variable reactivity, allowing for further reactions.


